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Announcement
Happy Holidays! We’re so glad you chose to partner with us through 2019,
and we’re excited to see what 2020 has in store for all of us. Pull up a
comfy chair and enjoy your favourite snack or beverage while you read all
about what’s been going on with ResourceMate, including our Holiday
Sale that has already started!
From all of us at ResourceMate and Harris, we wish you and yours a very
happy holiday season and new year!
Shara Blackmore,
Operations Manager, ResourceMate®
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ResourceMate®, a division of N. Harris Computer Corporation

What’s New? 4.1.7 Release

Refer a friend, get 15% off!

We are very excited to introduce you to ResourceMate®
4.1.7, which include new features and enhancements such
as:

ResourceMate® has a Referral Program in place! The
ResourceMate Referral Program rewards you with a
coupon code that gives you 15% off* your next purchase
in exchange for 1 referral that turns into a
ResourceMate program purchase. Simply let us know the
people or organizations you have referred, and we will
record it for you.






New customer hub
Permits the use of NFC tags
Mail out reminders include purchased price column
And so much more!

Install the latest update today! *

Download 4.1.7 >

Please contact us at info@resourcemate.com or call us at
1-800-815-8370 to learn how to redeem this great offer.
Click on the button below to learn how to submit a
referral.

Go >
*available to Family of Products customers with active
support agreements in place.

Holiday Hours
ResourceMate® will be closed on the following days:







Thursday, November 28, 2019 (closed for day)
Tuesday, December 24, 2019 (closed 12pm – 5pm EST)
Wednesday, December 25, 2019 (closed for day)
Thursday, December 26, 2019 (closed for day)
Wednesday, January 1, 2020 (closed for day)

We will resume regular operating hours outside of these days from 9 AM – 5 PM EST. Please contact us at
info@resourcemate.com or call us at 1-800-815-8370 if you have any questions.
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ResourceMate®, a division of N. Harris Computer Corporation

Promotion: Holiday Sale
The annual holiday sale is back! We’d like to invite you to take advantage of our biggest sale of the year.
Save 15% off of the select products and services* from now until January 2, 2020 using the following promotion code upon
check out online or over the phone:

HOLIDAYSALE2019
What does the holiday sale include?






*What does the holiday sale not include?

Library supplies and equipment
Training DVDs and Start Up Package
OPAC, Self-circulation, additional network users, and
additional capacity licenses
Auto Backup and Offsite Storage add-on
Multi-language add-ons







Web OPAC
Hosting
Annual Support
Shipping
Cannot be combined with other offers

Shop Now >

It’s a great time to stock up on all your favorites, enhance your library,
and improve your patron experience!
Give your patrons the gift of selfcheck-out, check in and renewals
with our self-circulation license!

Online Training is recommended for
customers who want customized 1:1
training with a ResourceMate support
specialist.

$99.00/license regularly, now
$84.00/license

Regularly $195, now $165.75

Gift your patrons with tear resistant
and waterproof cards and tags for
effortless circulation.
$647/1,000 cards & tags (long)
regularly, now $550/1,000 card & tags
(long)
Catalog new books and resources
with pre-printed bar codes.

Figure 1: Self-Circulation License

$44/1,000 bar codes regularly, now
$38/1,000 barcodes
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ResourceMate®, a division of N. Harris Computer Corporation

Tech Tip: New Utility for 4.1.7 Build
For Family of Products users only.

The 4.1.6 builds of ResourceMate Essential plus, Extended and Premium include a new utility program that will permit
mass deletions or mass updates of a list of items assembled by a barcode.
You will need to create a batch file for the utility program to make use of. This will typically be a .txt [text] file
created with the Windows Notepad utility program. The file should consist of nothing but a list of barcodes that
correspond to items that you need to remove or update. Simply scan the barcodes of the items to be deleted into the
text file, save it where you can find it and load it text file into the utility program.
You are allowed to indicate whether you want to delete or update the items in the database that correspond with the
barcodes in the list.
If you select ‘Update’ as the action to perform, you can also use the program to troll through the items referenced by
the list of barcodes and change the values of a particular ResourceMate field in the table. For example, if you wanted
to set the “Is Fiction” true/false flag for a group of items in a given physical section of the library, you could scan their
items into a batch file and use the new utility to set the flag accordingly.
The new utility is located as the second last item on the drop down Plus menu and is titled “Utility to Update Items by
Barcode”.
Contact the ResourceMate support department for further details!

Contact Support >

Frequently Asked Questions




Upgrading from 3.0
System & Technical
Web OPAC
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ResourceMate®, a division of N. Harris Computer Corporation

Customer Spotlight
Cape Coral’s Best Kept Secret: A Military Artifact and Memorabilia Library
Discover how the Invest in Americas Veterans Foundation is preserving and displaying military artifacts and
memorabilia with ResourceMate® library automation software.

About the Library
The organization and library is dedicated to honoring the military by preserving and displaying military artifacts
and memorabilia and educating the public and future generations about the nation's military heritage.
Fast Facts
Location: Cape Coral, Florida

Size of Library: 25,000 – 30,000 resources

Library volunteers: Full staffed by volunteers

Library hours: Monday – Saturday 9 a.m. – 5p.m EST

Solution: Essential Plus

ResourceMate Customer: 19 years

Enhancements: Web OPAC Daily, additional item capacity, auto backup and offsite storage

“ We have used ResourceMate for 19 years, it has worked very well as we have grown from a small store-front
for memorabilia into a not-for-profit foundation that preserves over 25,000 military artifacts.”
Sonia Raymond, Lead Librarian

-

Prior to ResourceMate® and the
Foundation, a group of veterans got
together and rented a store front to
display military uniforms and
artifacts. In 2010, Sonia Raymond
joined the group to help transform
the store front into a museum, and
organize the artifacts more efficiently.
Originally, they used a manual catalog
and circulation process using a
spreadsheet but soon had too many
items and too many categories for the
system to be efficient. They needed a
museum library automation program.

With over 25,000 items the
foundation quickly outgrew the little
storefront and moved into a larger
31,000 sq. foot space to display the
items in a respectful manner. All of
the items are cataloged and barcoded
which can easily be located within
ResourceMate. There are over 6000
books cataloged and barcoded that
the Foundation allows patrons to
check out for 30 days. With
ResourceMate’s donation fields and
reports, Sonia can make note of
where items came from, who donated
them and when.

ResourceMate® has streamlined the
day-to-day operations of their library.
It has enabled Sonia to locate
resources more effectively and keep
track of the total monetary worth of
their inventory. This enables them to
meet their goals of preserving the
history of the nation’s military
heritage and aiding in public
education. ResourceMate illustrates
image imports of artifacts, book cover
images, and more. The purpose of
upgrading from version 3 to the
Family of Products was to stay
modern and utilize extra features for
their ever-growing library.
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Sign Up for Our eNewsletter!
Please fill out our eNewsletter form to update your contact
information and stay in touch with promotions, new
products, technical notifications and more.
Update my Information / sign up for the Newsletter >

“I don’t have to look for to find treasures. I
discover them every time I visit a library.”
Michael Embry
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ResourceMate Family of Products
A sophisticated but easy-to-use solution that is remarkably adaptable, has flexible features, and helps you achieve your
library objectives, every day.
The Family of Products is a range of six software solutions
each built with features and benefits to support your unique
library.
Find my Solution >

Why the Family of Products?









10,000 to unlimited item capacity
Barcoded circulation and printing
Over 100 standard reports
Enhanced security
One month of free technical services
Flexibility with customization, printing listing reports, and
searching
A better library experience for patrons
And more!
Download the Comparison Chart

Maintain your Software with an Active Support Agreement
Active support is incredibly important to keep your software maintained, your data secure, and to help educate staff and
volunteers. It is an optional service, but one that we highly recommend for the following reasons.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Priority access to our technical team when you need it through phone, email, or live chat;
Enter new or existing books effortlessly using ISBN retrieval that pulls book cover images and information;
Quarterly updates full of new features, enhancements, and bug fixes;
Data security and integrity with off-site backup
And more!

Annual Support costs are determined by the software level that you are currently using. Pricing ranges from $94 for ResourceMate® Lite
to $305 for ResourceMate® Premium. Find my support cost >
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